Bicycles and cargo bikes can offer a fast, clean alternative to motorised deliveries in London.

Team London Bridge’s latest study revealed that while just 23% of London Bridge businesses currently use bikes for deliveries, 87% would like to use them more.

Alongside our transport consultants MP Smarter Travel, we can help you identify which bicycle services are best suited to meet your business needs, recommend an operator and support you through these changes.

Benefits for businesses

Why businesses are embracing deliveries and servicing by bicycle and cargo bike:

- **Cleaner**
  - Zero emission deliveries

- **More Efficient**
  - Reliable journey times

- **Versatile**
  - A full range of sizes and services

- **Enhanced Reputation**
  - ISO:14001 accreditation

- **Loading and parking**
  - Less infrastructure required.

Contact

Jack Skillen, Placeshaping Director
jack@teamlondonbridge.co.uk or bikesforbusiness@mpsmartertravel.co.uk
Our Cycling Vision

Team London Bridge is committed to prioritising clean forms of transport and traffic reduction in order to create a world class physical environment where business can flourish.

Embracing the use of bikes will enable the area to become quieter, greener, safer, less polluted, more welcoming, and more inclusive.

Read more in our London Bridge Cycling Strategy and Action Plan at teamlondonbridge.co.uk/

Contacts
jack@teamlondonbridge.co.uk/
bikesforbusiness@mpsmartertravel.co.uk

How we can help

Identify We will help you identify exactly which of your motorised deliveries can be substituted with a bike service.

Recommend We’ll use our knowledge and user feedback to recommend which operator will work best for your business.

Incentivise We’re offering a subsidy to ease your business’s initial transition from motor to bike.

Support We will assist you in making these substitutions as part of a monitored pilot programme.